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Primary school, grades 7 & 8. The duration of the competition is 75 minutes. 

The answers must reflect the competitors own work and during the competition, no help is allowed. 

Good Luck! 

3 point questions 

1. “Phil. You're not a king, so stop acting like .....!”

A) him   B) so    C) one   D) those 

2. I’ve lost my diary and I’m looking for it ….. . 

 A) everywhere  B) somewhere  C) anywhere  D) nowhere

3. You can make ….. names of fruit and ….. of vegetables which are in the picture. 

 

 

 
mulp, paer, boorcilc, psea, sprage, mlneo, eetltcu, naseb, plepanepi, coatpir, 
eurbcmcu, pppree, tatopo  

A) 2/4   B) 3/2   C) 3/4   D) 4/2  

4. FBI stands for: 

A) Foreign Bureau of Investigation   C) Federal Blog of Incidents 

B) Federal Bureau of Investigation   D) Foreign Broadcast of Investigations 

5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A) Posted   B) Done   C) Sent   D) From 

6. They oohed and aahed over the picture:  

A) They did not like the picture.    C) They shouted at the picture. 
B) They liked the picture very much.  D) They were sorry about the picture 
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7. – “Nigel, what did you give Maria for Valentine’s Day?” 
– “A ….. , so she could kiss it and get her Prince Charming.” 

A) ring   B) card   C) frog   D) rose 

8. The UK’s currency is the pound sterling. There are 100 ….. to the pound. 

A) pence   B) cents   C) shillings   D) penny 

9. In Excalibur, the Lady of the Lake gave Uther Excalibur to: 

A) kill all his enemies     C) do good deeds 
B) fight other knights     D) win Igraine 

10. In Excalibur, on the day of her wedding, Guinevere: 

A) did not know Lancelot.    C) asked Lancelot to marry one of her friends. 
B) fell in love with Lancelot.    D) asked Lancelot never to marry any lady. 

4 point questions 

11. I ….. to try bungee jumping. 

A) always want      C) have always wanted 
B) will always wanted     D) had always wanted 

12. We write 23 April or 23rd April but we say: 

 A) the twenty-third of April   C) the twenty three of April 
 B) the twentieth third of April   D) the twenty and three of April 
 

13.  

A) 1-thumb, 2-index finger, 3-ring finger, 4-little finger, 5-middle finger  

B) 1-index finger, 2-ring finger, 3-thumb, 4-middle finger, 5-little finger  

C) 1-thumb, 2-index finger, 3-middle finger, 4-ring finger, 5-little finger 

D) 1-index finger, 2-thumb, 3-ring finger, 4-middle finger, 5-little finger    

14. Scotland Yard is responsible for:      

A) policing most of the country   C) murder cases only 
B) policing most of London    D) protection of the royal family only 

15. After the Red Devils scored the goal, Mathew and Gina cheered and ….. . 

A) crossed their fingers     C) clapped their toes 
B) kicked out      D) high-fived 
 

16. “You have the right to silence. Anything you say may be held against you.” 

A) a detective to a criminal    C) a judge to a criminal 
B) a lawyer to a criminal    D) a criminal to a policeman 

17. Tom lives in a very modern flat on the second floor in the house in London. His friend, Jack, 
lives in New York also in a very modern flat on the second floor.  

A) The boys live on the same floor.   
B) Jack lives two floors below   
C) Tom lives lower than his friend.  
D) Tom lives two floors above the ground level. 
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18. There are ….. wrong facts. 

The national flag of the UK is called the Union Flag or Union Jack . It is actually three flags 
put together: St Andrew’s Cross for England St George’s Cross for Scotland and St Patrick’s 
Cross for Ireland.  

A) 0    B) 1    C) 2    D) 3 

19. According to Excalibur, there are ..... true sentences.  

Lord Cornwall wanted to be king.  
Excalibur was given to Uther by his father.  
Kay pulled out Excalibur out of the stone.  
Leodegrance made Arthur a knight.  
Arthur's greatest friend fell in love with his wife. 
Merlin taught Morgan le Fay many new magic tricks.  
Guinevere had long, red hair and green eyes.  
During the fight Mordred wanted to hug Arthur. 

A) 3    B) 4    C) 5    D) 6 

20.  In Excalibur,  
1. Guinevere rhymes with:  a. mountaineer  b. software 
2. Arthur rhymes with:   a. parcel   b. further   
3. Uther rhymes with:   a. user  b. butter  
4. Cornwall rhymes with:  a. follow   b. football 

A) 1-a, 2-b, 3-a, 4-b B) 1-b, 2-b, 3-b, 4-b C) 1-a, 2-a, 3-a, 4-a D) 1-a, 2-a, 3-a, 4-b 

5 point questions 

21. They drove to the factory and Agatha wondered why Smedleys Electronic didn't bother to put 
in ….. . 

A) a comma  B) an apostrophe  C) a full stop  D) quotation marks 

22. There are …..  of past forms which we read with {d} and ….. {t}. 
wanted, stopped, needed, talked, painted, arrived, kissed, wished 

A)  6/2   B)  5/3   C)  4/4   D) 3/5 

23. At the turn of the twentieth century, many tried to invest in steel industry. 

A) the end of the XIX century and the beginning of the XX century    
B) the end of the XX century and the beginning of the XXI century 
C) the middle of the XX century 
D) the end of the XX century 

24. Match the activities of the police to their occupational speciality. 

1. managing the traffic 
2. inspecting docks 
3. controlling crowds during   
demonstrations 
4. searching for narcotics 
5. gathering evidence 

a. dog handlers 
b. mounted police officers 
c. traffic officers 
d. river police officers 
e. detectives 

A) 1-b, 2-d, 3-c, 4-e, 5-a     C) 1-b, 2-d, 3-c, 4-e, 5-a 

B) 1-c, 2-d, 3-b, 4-a, 5-e     D) 1-c, 2-d, 3-e, 4-a, 5-b 
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25. – “Tina, what’s your e-mail address?” 
– “It’s tinaray23@hotmail.com” 
– “You say: ….. ?” 

 A) Tina Ray 23 ‘at’ hotmail ‘dot’ com  C) Tina Ray 23’monkey’ hotmail ‘dot’com 
 B) Tina Ray 23 ‘at’ hotmail ‘point’ com  D) Tina Ray 23 ‘hash’ hotmail ‘dot’com  

26. Patrick: “She’s got some nerve asking for more money!”  
Claudia: “.....” 

A) Well, she’s always been nervous.   C) Well, she's shy. 
B) Well, she’s never been afraid of anything. D) Well, she's patient. 

27. A DRUID was a ….. among the Celtic people during the Iron Ages. 

A) member of the educated class    C) spiritual leader 
B) leader of the royal army    D) warrior 

28. In VAT you pay: 

A) Very Attractive Total     C) Voiced At Transaction 
B) Value Added Tax     D) Voucher And Transfer 

29. According to  Excalibur, match the characters with the facts:  

1. This person wished he/she could live his/her life again and do things differently. 
2. This person rode all the way to Camelot, to congratulate Arthur and ask to be forgiven.  
3. This person shook his head because Arthur had not heard his/her warning.  
4. This person had dreamt his/her father was killed in a battle.  
5. This person promised to return and take Camelot.  
6. This person dreamt that he/she saw the place where the Holy Grail was.  
7. This person's ghost had warned Arthur not to fight that day.  
8. This person put the sword into the stone and it remained there.  
a. Arthur 
b. Morgan Le Fay  
c. Merlin  
d. Sir Gawain 

e. Percival  
f. Sir Lancelot  
g. Mordred  
h. Uther 

A) 1-a, 2-e, 3-b, 4-d, 5-g, 6-f, 7-c, 8-h  C) 1-a, 2-f, 3-c, 4-b, 5-g, 6-e, 7-d, 8-h 

B) 1-h, 2-f, 3-c, 4-b, 5-g, 6-d, 7-a, 8-e  D) 1-h, 2-f, 3-b, 4-a, 5-g, 6-e, 7-d, 8-c 

 

30. In Excalibur, the word down is: 
1. look for 
2. run after 
3. a person who betrays someone 
4. a fight 
5. without fear 
6. opposite of love 
7. believe in someone 
8. master 
 
A) an old song   
B) a magic trick  
C) a cover for a sword   
D) a servant 
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